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by Alain Berteau
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TAB Mesh
by Alain Berteau
Tab Mesh is made with a self-supporting shrinking fabric that avoids the necessity for materials like plastic and non-recyclable foams.
Using less materials also results in less weight of the end product. This makes the chair highly flexible and ergonomic in use.
The Tab mesh chair comes with a tension regulating ring with a tilt angle of 16° and has 3d adjustable armrests
The fabric has a 300 000 martindale abrasion resistance; and passes both cigarette and butane flame test.
Other upholstery is not possible on Tab Mesh. Other mesh colors are only possible as from 100 Tab Mesh chairs in one color.
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
High back task chair

Adjustable seat height
5-star swivel base in polished aluminium or
black lacquered, on universal castors
Lower tension adjustment; 16° tilt; tilt lock
With or without 3D adjustable arm rests
Visitor's chair on glides

Fixed height
4-star trestle base in polished aluminium or
black lacquered, on universal glides
With or without 3D adjustable arm rests

Middle high back task chair

Adjustable seat height
5-star swivel base in polished aluminium or
black lacquered, on universal castors
16° tilt
With or without 3D adjustable arm rests
Visitor's chair on castors

Fixed height
4-star trestle base in polished aluminium or
black lacquered, on universal castors
With or without 3D adjustable arm rests

Chair on 4 legs

Fixed height
Base in polished aluminium or black lacquered.
on universal glodes
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TAB Chair
by Alain Berteau
Tab Chair is a humanistic response to the various ways we like to sit.
The back has a flex which makes comfortable and ergonomic seating.
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Desk chair
Adjustable seat height
5-star swivel base in metallic color or black lacquered,
on hard or soft castors

Visitor's chair on sledge base

Sledge base in chrome or black lacquered,
on plastic glides or felt glides
Stackable up to 6 chairs
Including 2 interlocking connectors

Visitor's chair on cantilever

Cantilever base black lacquered,
on plastic glides or felt glides

Bar stool

Base in chrome or black lacquered,
on plastic glides or felt glides

WOODEN FLOORS
We advise to use a 5-star base with soft castors instead of glides to avoid any damage to the wood.
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TAB Lounge Chair & Tab Nesting Tables
by Alain Berteau
TECHNICAL DESCRIPTION
Tab Lounge & Ottoman
Tab Lounge maintains the signature profile whilst offering a more relaxed seating position.

4- star swivel base
in polished aluminium or black lacquered,
on felt glides

Nesting tables
The Tab Nesting tables have a black lacquered tubular frame. The shelf is black lacquered metal, which remains
either uncovered, or covered with veneer or DeskTop©
DeskTop ©
Forbo's Furniture Linoleum is the finishing touch for everyone who wants to create breathtaking beautifully
designed and functional furniture surfaces that will stand out from the crowd while also standing the test of time.
It is a natural product created from linseed oil, rosin, lime stone and very finely grinded wood flour. A water based
finish prevents scratching and staining, while at the same time securing that the surface is warm to the touch and
has a matt look. Furniture Linoleum acquires a beautiful patina over time. Thickness: 2 mm
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TAB Mesh
1. TAB Mesh task chair
Base

Code

1.1. High back task chair without arm rests
on trestle 5-star base on castors
Black lacquered

TABMEHBOC0400 * C

Polished aluminium

TABMEHBOCPO00 * C

1.2. High back task chair with PU arm rests
on trestle 5-star base on castors
Black lacquered

TABMEHBOC04PU * C

Polished aluminium

TABMEHBOCPOPU * C

1.3. Middle high task chair without arm rests
on trestle 5-star base on castors
Base black lacquered

TABMELBOC0400 * C

Polished aluminium

TABMELBOCPO00 * C

1.4. Middle high task chair with PU arm rests
on trestle 5-star base on castors
Black lacquered

TABMELBOC04PU * C

Polished aluminium

TABMELBOCPOPU * C

* FINISHES & CODES
Mesh color
12 black & white
31 caramel
70 deep sea blue
Example code: TABMEHBOC040012C = 750
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TAB Mesh
2. TAB Mesh visitor's chair

ist prices

Base

Code

Black lacquered

TABMELBVC0400 * C

Polished aluminium

TABMELBVCPO00 * C

Black lacquered

TABMELBVC04PU * C

Polished aluminium

TABMELBVCPOPU * C

Black lacquered

TABMELBVC0400 * G

Polished aluminium

TABMELBVCPO00 * G

Black lacquered

TABMELBVC04PU * G

Polished aluminium

TABMELBVCPOPU * G

Black lacquered

TABME4L0400 * G

Polished aluminium

TABME4LPO00 * G

2.1. Visitor's chair without arm rests
on trestle 4-star base on castors

2.2. Visitor's chair with PU arm rests
on trestle 4-star base on castors

2.3. Visitor's chair without arm rests
on trestle 4-star base on glides

2.4. Visitor's chair with PU arm rests
on trestle 4-star base on glides

2.5. Visitor's chair without arm rests
on 4 legs, on glides

* FINISHES & CODES
Mesh color
12 black & white
31 caramel
70 deep sea blue
Example code: TABMELBVC040031C = 640
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TAB Chair

Tab Chair to be purchased per pair

3. TAB Chair desk chair, visitor's chairs and bar stool
Base

Code

Cat. 1

Fabric
Cat. 2

Cat. 3

Leather

3.1. Desk chair
on 5-star base on castors
Black lacquered

TAB04 *

Metallic color lacquered

TAB03 *

Polished aluminium

TABPO *

3.2. Visitor's chair on sledge base
on glides
Stackable up till 6 chairs
Black lacquered

TAB24 *

Chrome

TAB22 *

3.3. Visitor's chair on cantilever
on glides
Black lacquered

TAB44 *

Black lacquered

TAB34 *

Chrome base

TAB32 *

3.4. Bar stool
on glides

* FINISHES & CODES
1) Shell
01 lily white lacquered
02 light grey lacquered
03 dark grey lacquered
05 grey-green lacquered
06 coffee bean lacquered
10 red lacquered
WA walnut veneer
OA oak veneer

Fabric cat. 1
RO… Ronny
DU… Duffy (++)
EX… Extrema AU (+)
Fabric cat. 3
BL… Blazer
CA… Canvas 2
CT… Steelcut 2
HA… Hallingdal 65
TR… Steelcut Trio 3

2) Upholstery
Fabric cat. 2
Leather
LE1000
CR… Credo
LE1171
MLF…Main Line Flax
LE1614
PA… Patio
LE2354
RE... Remix 3
LE2691
RW... Re-wool
LE8246
SH… Shake
TP… Topia

black
warm grey
pearl
sienna
dark brown
mustard

3) Castors or glides
- Castors for desk chair
H hard castors for carpet
S soft castors for hard floors
and wooden floors
or
- Glides for visitor's chair and bar stool
F felt glides for wooden floors
G plastic glides for hard floors and
carpet

… = add fabric color code
(+) = 4 colors available: 2250 black, 4550 light blue, 1550 petrol and 4450 mushroom
(++) until end of stock
Example code: TAB2406HA166F =

665
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TAB Lounge Chair & Ottoman

per chair

4. Tab Lounge Chair and Ottoman
Base

Code

Black lacquered

TABLONA04 *

Polished aluminium

TABLONACH *

Black lacquered

TABLOOT04 *

Polished aluminium

TABLOOTCH *

Cat. 1

Fabric
Cat. 2

Cat. 3

Leather

On felt glides
4.1. Lounge chair

4.2. Ottoman

* FINISHES & CODES
1) Shell
WA walnut veneer
OA oak veneer
EE black lacquered oak
veneer
(veneer horizontally applied)

Fabric cat. 1
RO… Ronny
DU… Duffy
EX… Extrema AU (+)
Fabric cat. 3
BL… Blazer
CA… Canvas 2
CT… Steelcut 2
HA… Hallingdal 65
TR… Steelcut Trio 3

2) Upholstery
Fabric cat. 2
Leather
LE1000
CR… Credo
LE1171
MLF…Main Line Flax
LE1614
PA… Patio
LE2354
RE... Remix 3
LE2691
RW... Re-wool
LE8246
SH… Shake
TP… Topia

3) Glides
F felt glides for wooden floors
black
warm grey
pearl
sienna
dark brown
mustard

… = add fabric color code
(+) = 4 colors available: 2250 black, 4550 light blue, 1550 petrol and 4450 mushroom
Example code: TABLONACHWACT370F = 1.770
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TAB Nesting Tables
5. Tab Nesting Tables
Code
Metal tube frame always lacquered in black
5.1. Small, w.425 x d.570 x h.389 mm

TABNESTS04 *

5.2. Medium, w.625 x d.520 x h.489 mm

TABNESTM04 *

5.3. Large, w.825 x d.470/505 x h.589 mm

TABNESTL04 *

* FINISHES & CODES
1) Surface
04 black lacquered metal
DT4025 DeskTop black
DT4155 DeskTop Pewter
DT4177 DeskTop Vapour

2) Glides
F felt glides for wooden floors
G plastic glides for hard floors and
carpet

WA walnut veneer
OA oak veneer
EE black lacquered oak veneer

Example code: TABNESTS04DT4025F = 800
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TAB Chair & TAB Lounge Chair
6. Colors and materials

SHELL

LEATHER
lily white
NCS S 0502-Y
lacquered

1000 black

light grey
NCS S 2500-N
lacquered

1171 warm grey

dark grey
NCS S 6502-B
lacquered

1614 pearl

coffee bean
NCS S 8500 N
lacquered

2354 sienna

grey-green
NCS S 6500-G80Y
lacquered

2691 dark brown

red
NCS S 1085-Y90R
lacquered

8246 mustard

walnut
veneer
(for Tab Lounge)

OTHER FABRICS - see sample cards

oak
veneer
(for Tab Lounge)
black lacquered
oak veneer
(for Tab Lounge)

BASE
black
lacquered
metallic color
lacquered
chrome

polished aluminium

Digital or paper printing is not binding
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TAB Mesh
Colors and materials

UPHOLSTERY
12 black & white

31 caramel

70 deep sea blue

TAB Nesting Tables
VENEER

DESKTOP
walnut
veneer

4023 black

oak
veneer

4155 pewter

black lacquered
oak veneer

4177 vapour

METAL
black
lacquered
RAL9005

Digital or paper printing is not binding
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